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Docket Number: 18-IRP-01 

Request for CEC IRP to Consider Offshore Wind and Small Modular 
Reactors 

Sep 7 Hello CEC Manager:  
 

Thank you for a copy of the above IRP-01 docket.  
 

Based on a 1st cut reading, please find following question for your inputs;  
 
Q1) ADD NEW BASELOAD GENERATION?  

Can CEC recommend new nuclear power plants for California such as small modular 
reactors (SMRs) coupled with offshore wind (OSW)* to meet the EV mandate which can 

be met with 20 new SMR/OSW systems (see attached concept)  
 
Note: * Am working on OSW concept to help CEC find solutions to the current 

blackouts, drought and wildfires and citizens leaving CA.  
 

I had the privilege to consult for CEC to survey CA for wind energy and locate windy 
areas including San Gorgonio Pass, Tehachapi and Altamont Pass and build the 
pioneer land-based wind farms in CA and USA and pacific Rim totaling 3GW  

 
Look forward to your reply.  

 
Please call me or email me if you have questions.  
 

Kind Regards,  
 

Andrew D Zalay PE M24024  
949 378 0807  
zalaype@gmail.com 

Additional submitted attachment is included below. 
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